Please note: Events with an * require guests to pre-register as space is limited. Additional fees may apply. All events are subject to change.

**Friday, October 19, 2018**

1:00PM-6:00PM, **Check-in & Registration**
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Ballroom B
Join us for a warm welcome to Bulls Country! Family and Friends will receive a welcome bag, t-shirt, wristbands, and tickets for admission into weekend festivities.
*Sponsored by: Parent & Family Programs*

1:00PM-6:00PM, **Family & Friends Hospitality Room**
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Ballroom C
Join us throughout the day as we celebrate the start of Family & Friends Weekend. The hospitality room is a great space for family members to meet up with their students, connect with USF staff, and meet other family members attending the weekend. USF Dining will provide refreshments and snacks.
*Sponsored by: Parent and Family Programs, USF Dining*

1:30PM-2:30PM, **Guided Tour of the Contemporary Art Museum***
Contemporary Art Museum (CAM)
For three decades, Miki Kratsman has been one of the leading chroniclers of life in the Israeli-occupied territories. His photographs—many of them documentary images taken during a previous life as a press photographer for the Israeli newspapers *Hadashot* and *Haaretz*—uncover personal stories while revealing the violent, often detached nature of Israel's military occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. The USFCAM installation materializes the artist’s growing portrait archive together with identifying commentary that, in some cases, serves as a literal proof of life—or death. *People I Met* raises questions about the culture of representation and continues the museum’s tradition of presenting challenging artwork with social content. The event is **limited to 30 guests per tour; no cost to participate**.
*Pre-registration is required. Walk-ups will be accommodated if space is available.*
*Sponsored by: Contemporary Art Museum*

2:30PM-3:30PM, **Get Out of Town: Study Abroad to Gain Career Related Experience**
Marshall Student Center (MSC) 3711
Education Abroad and Career Services have teamed up to highlight the impact an experience abroad can have on a student’s professional future.
*Sponsored by: Education Abroad, Career Services*

3:30PM-4:30PM, **Guided Tour of the Contemporary Art Museum**
Contemporary Art Museum (CAM)
For three decades, Miki Kratsman has been one of the leading chroniclers of life in the Israeli-occupied territories. His photographs—many of them documentary images taken during a previous life as a press photographer for the Israeli newspapers *Hadashot* and *Haaretz*—uncover personal stories while revealing the violent, often detached nature of Israel's military occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. The USFCAM installation materializes the artist’s growing portrait archive together with identifying commentary that, in some cases, serves as a literal proof of life—or death. *People I Met* raises questions about the culture of representation and continues the museum’s tradition of
presenting challenging artwork with social content. This event is limited to 30 guests per tour; no cost to participate. 
*Pre-registration is required. Walk-ups will be accommodated if space is available.
Sponsored by: Contemporary Art Museum

3:30PM-5:00PM, Mix & Mingle with Career and Campus Resources
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Ballroom C
This event offers networking with Career Services and other campus resources. Learn more about how your student can gain information and experience associated with their major and career interests as well as other important resources that can enhance their experience at USF. Stop by to quench your appetite and take-away material on making the most of USF academic and career resources.
Sponsored by: Career Services, USF Dining

5:00PM-7:00PM, Welcome Home Parade Watch Party
Gibbons Alumni Center Lawn (ALC)
The Alumni Association and Parent and Family Programs welcomes USF alumni and families to come back and unite at this pre-parade party featuring games, music and more! Seating is not provided so we encourage you to bring your chairs or blanket to enjoy watching the Running with the Bulls Homecoming Parade. Food will be available to purchase.
Sponsored by: Alumni Association

TBD, College of Education Parade Watch Party
Sessums Mall
Students, families, and guests are invited to join the College of Education for our homecoming parade watch party. Enjoy music, food, activities, and giveaways. Come early with chairs & blankets to get a spot along the parade route on Maple Drive!
Sponsored by: College of Education

6:45PM, Running with the Bulls Homecoming Parade
The Running of the Bulls Homecoming Parade is an event to remember! The parade will begin on Holly Drive, drive down Maple, then make a right onto Alumni Drive. Come be a part of a USF tradition!
Sponsored by: Center for Student Involvement

7:00PM-12:00AM, Homecoming Carnival
Sun Dome Parking Lot (SUN)
Enjoy plenty of rides, food, and performances by talented USF students! There will be a variety of family-friendly and adult rides for all ages to enjoy! All rides are free and food will be available for purchase. Carnival opens at 3:00PM.
Sponsored by: Center for Student Involvement

8:00PM-10:00PM, Painting with a Twist*
Marshall Student Center (MSC) 2708
Painting with a Twist comes to USF! Registered guests will enjoy an evening of art with Painting with a Twist! Participants will be able to take home their work of art at the end of the night. An instructor, art supplies, and hors d’oeuvres will be provided. Space is limited to 40 guests. *Pre-registration is required. This event typically fills up quickly so don’t delay on making your reservations.
Sponsored by: Parent and Family Programs

Saturday, October 20, 2018

9:00AM-12:00PM, Check-in & Registration
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Atrium
Family members and friends that could not make it on Friday evening should join us Saturday morning to pick up your welcome bag, t-shirt, wristbands, and tickets for events.
Sponsored by: Parent and Family Programs
9:00AM-12:00PM, **Family & Friends Hospitality Table**  
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Atrium  
Please connect with a team member at our information table if you have questions, need assistance, or are looking for information regarding campus life or weekend events. Our team is ready and happy to help! USF Dining is providing refreshments and snacks.  
*Sponsored by: Parent & Family Programs, USF Dining*

9:00AM-4:00PM, **Canoeing & Kayaking at USF Riverfront Park**  
USF Riverfront Park (6550 E. Fletcher Avenue)  
Explore the outdoors while canoeing or kayaking along the Hillsborough River. Family members and students can enjoy free rentals throughout the weekend with their wristband. *Boats are available on a first come, first served basis.*  
*Transportation is not provided to the park.*  
*Sponsored by: Parent and Family Programs, Campus Recreation*

9:30AM-11:00AM, **Family & Friends Breakfast**  
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Ballroom  
Join Parent and Family Programs as we celebrate Family & Friends Weekend with a breakfast to allow you to enjoy time with your student, mingle with other families and connect to staff. *There is no cost to attend but we kindly ask that guests pre-register. Food will be served while it lasts.*  
*Sponsored by: Parent and Family Programs*

9:30AM, **Meet & Go to JMLC/ROTC Open House**  
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Atrium  
Unsure of how to get to CW Bill Young Hall or looking to meet other students and families? Meet up with a Peer Advisor Leader (PAL) and other families and guests prior to the event to mingle and walk over together to ensure you’re headed in the right direction! *The group will begin walking over to the event at 9:45 AM.*  
*Sponsored by: New Student Connections*

10:00AM-12:00PM, **JMLC/ROTC Open House and Rappelling**  
CW Bill Young Hall (CWY)  
Discover what ROTC is about and experience some of their training activities – rappelling and the Small Arms Weapons Simulator. *Participation in these activities is available on a first come, first served basis.* Representatives will also be available to find out more about the Army, Naval and Air Force ROTC programs at USF.  
**Note:** The small arms weapons simulator and rappelling are open to all age groups; however, to participate in rappelling, all participants will have to sign a liability waiver form and be cleared by a physician to participate in a high adrenaline activity. Anyone under the age of 18 will need an adult to sign their waiver form.  
*Sponsored by: Joint Military Leadership Center, USF ROTC*

**TBD, St. Anselm’s Episcopal Chapel Center Open House**  
St. Anselm’s Episcopal Chapel Center (12849 USF Sycamore Drive)  
St. Anselm’s is a community that seeks to nurture balanced living characterized by study, worship, mission and spiritual depth. Join them for coffee and conversation, and learn more about their community values.  
*Sponsored by: St. Anselm’s Episcopal Chapel Center*

10:00AM-1:00PM, **Ropes Course Family Adventure**  
USF Riverfront Park (6550 E. Fletcher Avenue)  
Enjoy a family adventure at the USF Ropes Course. Have fun and work together to climb to the top! **Students and Family members must arrive by 10:00am** in order to participate and may stay on the course until 1:00pm. Individuals must be 10 years old or older to participate. *This event is limited to 20 guests and typically fills up quickly so don’t delay on making your reservations.*  
*Pre-registration is required.*  
*Sponsored by: Campus Recreation*
10:30AM, Meet & Go to Public Art Walking Tour
Marshall Student Center (MSC) Atrium
Unsure of how to get to the Allen (ALN) building or looking to meet other students and families? Meet up with a Peer Advisor Leader (PAL) and other families and guests prior to the event to mingle and walk over together to ensure you’re headed in the right direction! The group will begin walking over to the event at 10:45 AM.
Sponsored by: New Student Connections

11:00AM-12:30PM, Public Art Walking Tour
Allen Building (ALN)
Please join USF Curator of Public Art & Social Practice Sarah Howard on a free walking tour of selected works in the USF Public Art Collection on the Tampa campus. Participants will have the opportunity to learn about the history of the program, and the artists and collaborators who created the site-specific works. Tour will be held weather permitting.
Sponsored by: Contemporary Art Museum

12:00PM-3:00PM, Ropes Course Family Adventure*
USF Riverfront Park (6550 E. Fletcher Avenue)
Enjoy a family adventure at the USF Ropes Course. Have fun and work together to climb to the top! Students and Family members must arrive by 12:00pm in order to participate and may stay on the course until 3:00pm. Individuals must be 10 years old or older to participate. This event is limited to 20 guests and typically fills up quickly so don’t delay on making your reservations. *Pre-registration is required.

1:30PM-2:30PM, Guided Tour of the Contemporary Art Museum*
Contemporary Art Museum (CAM)
For three decades, Miki Kratsman has been one of the leading chroniclers of life in the Israeli-occupied territories. His photographs—many of them documentary images taken during a previous life as a press photographer for the Israeli newspapers Hadashot and Haaretz—uncover personal stories while revealing the violent, often detached nature of Israel's military occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. The USFCAM installation materializes the artist’s growing portrait archive together with identifying commentary that, in some cases, serves as a literal proof of life—or death. People I Met raises questions about the culture of representation and continues the museum’s tradition of presenting challenging artwork with social content. This event is limited to 30 guests per tour; no cost to participate. *Pre-registration is required. Walk-ups will be accommodated if space is available.
Sponsored by: Contemporary Art Museum

3:30PM-4:30PM, Guided Tour of the Contemporary Art Museum*
Contemporary Art Museum (CAM)
For three decades, Miki Kratsman has been one of the leading chroniclers of life in the Israeli-occupied territories. His photographs—many of them documentary images taken during a previous life as a press photographer for the Israeli newspapers Hadashot and Haaretz—uncover personal stories while revealing the violent, often detached nature of Israel's military occupation of the West Bank and Gaza. The USFCAM installation materializes the artist’s growing portrait archive together with identifying commentary that, in some cases, serves as a literal proof of life—or death. People I Met raises questions about the culture of representation and continues the museum’s tradition of presenting challenging artwork with social content. This event is limited to 30 guests per tour; no cost to participate. *Pre-registration is required. Walk-ups will be accommodated if space is available.
Sponsored by: Contemporary Art Museum

TBA, USF Football vs. UConn*
Raymond James Stadium (4201 N Dale Mabry Highway)
The USF Football Team will take on the University of Connecticut Huskies! Enjoy the football game with students, staff, faculty, alumni, and friends of USF. Students receive free admission to the game. Guests registered for the weekend will receive a link to purchase discounted tickets. If family members would like for their students to be seated with them, a ticket will need to be purchased on their behalf. Transportation is not provided for this event.
Sunday, October 21, 2018

9:00AM-3:00PM, **Canoeing & Kayaking at Riverfront Park**
USF Riverfront Park (6550 E. Fletcher Avenue)
Explore the outdoors while canoeing or kayaking along the Hillsborough River. Family members and students can enjoy free rentals throughout the weekend with their wristband. *Boats are available on a first come, first served basis.*
*Transportation is not provided to the park.*
*Sponsored by: Parent and Family Programs, Campus Recreation*

1:00PM, **USF Women’s Soccer Game vs. SMU Mustangs**
Corbett Soccer Stadium (SPS)
Cheer on the Bulls at the Women’s Soccer game. General admission tickets are $5 and USF Students are free with a valid USF ID.
*Sponsored by: USF Athletics*

TBA, **Sunday Worship Service**
St. Anselm’s Episcopal Chapel Center (12849 USF Sycamore Drive)
*Sponsored by: St. Anselm’s Episcopal Chapel Center*